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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
SHAWN LEE GOLDENSTEIN,
Defendant-Appellant.

Nos. 43512 & 43513
Twin Falls County Case Nos.
CR-2011-14457 &
CR-2012-8501

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Goldenstein failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion,
either by revoking his probation, or by denying his Rule 35 motions for reduction of his
sentences?

Goldenstein Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
In case number 43512, Goldenstein pled guilty to criminal possession of a
financial transaction card and the district court imposed a unified sentence of five years,
with three years fixed, suspended the sentence, and placed Goldenstein on supervised
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probation for four years. (R., pp.77, 81-97.) As part of the plea agreement, Goldenstein
waived his rights to appeal his sentence and to file a Rule 35 motion except as to an
illegal sentence. (R., pp.77, 83.)
Less than two months later, Goldenstein violated his probation by repeatedly
using methamphetamine and missing UA testing, and by committing the new crime of
possession of methamphetamine (case number 43513). (R., pp.128-32.) Goldenstein
admitted the allegations and the district court revoked his probation, ordered the
underlying sentence executed, and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp.165-70.)
In

case

number

43513,

Goldenstein

pled

guilty

to

possession

of

methamphetamine and the district court imposed a consecutive unified sentence of four
years, with one year fixed, and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp.346-52.) As part of the plea
agreement, Goldenstein waived his rights to appeal his sentence and to file a Rule 35
motion except as to an illegal sentence. (R., pp.339, 348.)
Following the period of retained jurisdiction in case numbers 43512 and 43513,
the district court suspended Goldenstein’s sentences and placed him on supervised
probation for three and one-half years “or until financial obligations are paid, whichever
is longer.” (R., pp.175-86, 362-85.)
Less than one year later, the state filed a motion to revoke probation alleging that
Goldenstein had violated the conditions of his probation by failing to report for
supervision in May and June 2014, changing residence without permission, failing to
cooperate with supervision, absconding supervision, failing to pay the cost of
supervision, failing to make payments toward his court-ordered financial obligations,
being discharged from TC Aftercare for failing to attend, consuming alcohol, using
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methamphetamine, and failing to appear for approximately 16 UA tests. (R., pp.187-90,
392-95.)

Goldenstein was at large for approximately nine months before he was

located and apprehended. (R., pp.220, 413.) Goldenstein admitted that he had violated
the conditions of his probation by changing residence without permission, failing to
cooperate with supervision, absconding supervision, failing to pay the cost of
supervision, failing to make payments toward his court-ordered financial obligations,
being discharged from TC Aftercare for failing to attend, consuming alcohol, using
methamphetamine, and failing to appear for 10 UA tests, and the state withdrew the
remaining allegation. (R., pp.226, 419; Tr., p.7, L.16 – p.8, L.13.) The district court
revoked Goldenstein’s probation in case numbers 43512 and 43513 and ordered the
underlying sentences executed. (R., pp.247-51, 445-49.) Goldenstein filed notices of
appeal timely from the district court’s July 14, 2015 orders revoking probation. (R.,
pp.266-69, 464-67.) He also filed timely Rule 35 motions for reduction of his sentences,
which the district court denied. (R., pp.253-54, 261-65, 451-52, 459-63.)
Goldenstein asserts that the district court abused its discretion by revoking his
probation in light of his willingness to participate in a program at the Boise Rescue
Mission. (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-5.) Goldenstein has failed to establish an abuse of
discretion.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4).
The decision to revoke probation lies within the sound discretion of the district court.
State v. Roy, 113 Idaho 388, 392, 744 P.2d, 116, 120 (Ct. App. 1987); State v.
Drennen, 122 Idaho 1019, 842 P.2d 698 (Ct. App. 1992). When deciding whether to
revoke probation, the district court must consider “whether the probation [was] achieving
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the goal of rehabilitation and [was] consistent with the protection of society.” Drennen,
122 Idaho at 1022, 842 P.2d at 701.
At the disposition hearing held on July 14, 2015, the district court articulated the
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in detail its reasons
for revoking Goldenstein’s probation and ordering his underlying sentences executed
without reduction. (Tr., p.19, L.13 – p.23, L.11.) The state submits that Goldenstein
has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpt of the disposition hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its
argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)
Goldenstein next asserts that the district court abused its discretion by denying
his Rule 35 motions for reduction of his sentences because he provided a letter of
support from his girlfriend. (Appellant’s brief, pp.6-7.) Goldenstein’s claim fails because
he specifically waived his rights to appeal his sentences and to file Rule 35 motions for
reduction of his sentences as part of his plea agreements.
The waiver of the right to appeal as a component of a plea agreement is valid
and will be enforced if it was made voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently. State v.
Murphy, 125 Idaho 456, 872 P.2d 719 (1994).
Pursuant to the plea agreements in both cases, both signed by Goldenstein,
Goldenstein waived his right to file a Rule 35 motion except as to illegal sentence and
his right to appeal either of his sentences, as long as the district court did not exceed
the state’s sentencing recommendations. (R., pp.77, 339.) In each case, the district
court found that Goldenstein had entered his pleas knowingly, voluntarily, and
intelligently, and Goldenstein has not challenged that determination on appeal. (R.,
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pp.66, 328.) Because the district court did not exceed the state’s recommendations,
Goldenstein did not retain his rights to appeal his sentences or to file Rule 35 motions
for reduction of his sentences. To allow an appellate challenge in these circumstances
would allow Goldenstein to evade the appeal waivers in his plea agreements. Because
Goldenstein specifically waived his rights to file Rule 35 motions for sentence reduction
and to appeal his sentences, he cannot challenge his sentences or the denial of his
Rule 35 motions on appeal and his claim should be dismissed.
Even if this Court considers the merits of Goldenstein’s claim, Goldenstein has
still failed to establish an abuse of discretion. If a sentence is within applicable statutory
limits, a motion for reduction of sentence under Rule 35 is a plea for leniency, and this
court reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse of discretion. State v. Huffman, 144
Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To prevail on appeal, Goldenstein must
“show that the sentence is excessive in light of new or additional information
subsequently provided to the district court in support of the Rule 35 motion.” Id.
Goldenstein has failed to satisfy his burden.
In support of his Rule 35 motions, Goldenstein merely provided a letter from his
girlfriend, who was also on felony probation for possession of a controlled substance,
indicating that she feels he is a good person. (R., pp.255-56, 453-54.) As the district
court noted, in its orders denying Goldenstein’s motions:
The defendant has not presented, in conjunction with this motion, any
evidence that was not considered by the Court at the time of the
sentencing hearing, other than a letter from the defendant’s girlfriend.
This letter, which states that the defendant “is a good man lost in his drug
addiction and mental state of mind,” presents nothing new. Likewise, the
defendant has not presented any information, by affidavit or otherwise,
establishing that the sentence imposed was excessive, unduly severe,
and/or unreasonable.
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(R., pp.263-64, 461-62.)

That Goldenstein’s girlfriend has a positive opinion of

Goldenstein’s character does not outweigh Goldenstein’s ongoing criminal offending
and substance abuse, his abysmal performance on probation – particularly given that
he absconded for nine months, and his failure to take advantage of the rehabilitative
opportunities afforded him. Given any reasonable view of the facts, Goldenstein has
failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by denying his Rule 35
motions.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s orders
revoking probation and denying Goldenstein’s Rule 35 motions for reduction of his
sentences.

DATED this 2nd day of February, 2016.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming_________________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 2nd day of February, 2016, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming_________________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

State of Idaho v. Shawn Goldenstein

1 gone bad, you know. Shouldn't have been
2 horse-playing In the first place. You know, I
3 do, I accept my responsibility In the part. I
4 shouldn't have pushed him. I should have just
5 walked away at that point.
6
In here It's kind of hard, you know.
7 People say you're getting punked out, It kind
a ot scares you, bP.0111se then you're getting
9 moved around, people rolling you out from cell
10 to cell, and it's -- I had enough -- I have
11 enough stuff on my mind to worry about than
12 that; and I didn't want to he stuc:k in loc:kdown
13 for any longer than I had to.
14
I just want to apologize for this whole
16 thing. I'm not blaming this on my PO. I know
16 he had a part in it to where my work was
17 concerned and stuff; but ultimately, it was my
18 decision to absrnnd, and I should have turned
19 myself In, and I didn't. J\nd I just hope that
20 you can see In my letter that you read the
21 stuff that I have went through and the stuff
22 that I was going through and the stuff that I
23 want to gain by this program at the end of It.
24
And that's nbout it, sir. Thank you for
26 listening.
18
1
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Goldenstein.
2
THE DEFENDANT: Can l say one more
3 thing, sir?
4
THE COURT: Yes, you may.
THE DEFENDANT: Oh, I'm sorry. On the
6
a actual -- the battery happened when I was,
7 like, 18 years old. This is the first fight
a I've been in since then, I mean, physical. So
9 I just wanted to put that In the record.
10
THE COURT: Any legal reason sentence
11 should not be pronounced at this time?
12
MR. BEUS: No, Your Honor.
13
THE COURT; Mr. Goldenstein, I am
14 dealing with court files on the computer In the
16 new system we have here, so it took me a minute
16 to go back and forth to the two case files that
17 are at play here; and I have had notes and
18 different things that I have taken over the
19 years, and l wanted to just review those in my
20 mind, even though I had already done so prior
21 to today's hearing getting ready for this
22 matter.
23
I am aware of all the Information I said
24 I was. I have read your letter. I have
25 reviewed the assessments that have been done.
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25

through drinking and drugging.
While I was out absconding, I wasn't out
there selling drugs, using. I finally -- I was
dean for almost a year on rneth and been clean
off alcohol for about nine months now.
Right before I got arrested, I was down
at CSI trying to see if I could get into
schooling for heating and air conditioning and
not realizing that they're going to do a
bnckground check nnd find the wnrrnnts, nnd I'd
probably get arrested anyway, so -- but I was
-- and my mind set was to try and better myself
so I could get back to my son's life. I'm just
-- I'm just tired of letting everybody down,
especially myself. And I realize this program
could probably help me help myself so I can be
a better father and son. I'm tired of
struggllng. I Just -- this Is the bottom of
the barrel. This Is, like, rock bottom for me.
And these meds are starting to make me
look at stuff in a different way. It's just -I would Just like for you to look at It that
way. And I just want to get back to my life,
whatever you choose, you know.
That fight was, in here, was over a joke
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Virginia M. Balley, RPR, CSR No.

Docket Nos. 43512 & 43513

Reporter's Transcript on Appeal

1 going to happen, always constantly running in
2 my head.
3
I believe the River of Life program will
4 benefit me, because they'll do another health
6 examination while I'm up there and help me with
6 areas I need to focus on. I also will be, I
7 heard, helping the homeless, hy feerling ,mrl
8 clothing them, which will help me humble
9 myself. And I have been there myself this last
10 year when I was absconding, so I know how it
11 feels.
12
They will help me with a strict budget
13 so I <.:an pay my fines. My grandfather passed
14 away while I was in here, and they're doing -16 I might be getting some money from that, not
16 saying that I want to; but I could use that to
17 help pay my fines and stuff if I am getting
18 money from that, besides getting a job.
19
They have a parenting group that I want
20 to get into so I can be there for my son. I
21 haven't been there this -- I haven't been there
22 for the last year and a half, and It's been
23 killing me. My mom had a stroke on Christmas
24 Eve; and that helped me make the bad choices I
211 made, even though most of It's, you know,

19
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State of ldc1ho v. Shawn Goldenstein

Reporter's Trnnscript on Appeal

And my conclusion today is based on the
2 standard I am to apply for any probation
3 violator that comes before me, that is, whether
4 probation is achieving the goal of
6 rehabilitation nnd, secondarily, whether
6 continued probation Is consistent with
7 protection of society.
B
Probation hasn't achieved any means of a
9 goal of rehabilitation for you; and I think
10 sometimes folks have the misconception that
11 they just can keep trying and trying and trying
12 probation, even though it has been clearly
13 ~hown, in your r.ase going back to May of 2012,
14 to be an utter failure.
16
And you blame il on Mike Smith. You
16 blame it on all kinds of other people. You
17 today said, well, really, it probably was me.
1a But that Is -- that is stereotypical
19 anti social behavior, is to not see the forest
20 for the trees and blame everyone else but
21 yourself for your problems. It's also
22 stereotypical that all you want is to not be In
23 here, which you essentially say, and you just
24 want to be able to move on with your family.
26
I'm sure that's what all these guys
20
1 want. That's what .inyone would want. But the
2 problem is that their r.hoices have
3 consequences, and your choices have put you
4 here. And so now the consequence you seek is,
6 no, just let me go back with my family, and
6 I'll try this again.
7
These were your third and fourth
8 felonies, both of which involved substances to
9 some degree, even though the possession of a
10 financial transaction card was technically, I
11 guess, a property crime.
12
You have a burglary on your record, and
13 you hnvc a prior possession.
14
You have done riders In the past. You
16 did a TC here, which is the most intensive
16 opportunity for supervision and treatment that
17 the prison can offer. Then you failed to do
18 aftercare and blew It off because things jusl
19 got too, too intense.
20
And so I 'm supposed today to say, well,
21 let's just try this again In a situation where
22 the Boise Rescue Mission will keep things from
23 getting too intense for a moment; and then you
24 are going to be back with things being intense,
25 Mr. Goldenstein.
21
1

Docket Nos. 43512 & 4J!,1J

And I recognize you have a mental health
2 component that is part of this mix. I get
3 that. Zoloft is helping you . The problem is
4 probation Isn't a sltu.:itlon nnymore where
5 people with high risk, wilh demonstrated
6 inability to abide by the rules and
7 expectations, can be allowed to be in the
a community and me feel good about it. Folks
9 h.:ive to show, through a pattern of choices,
10 that they want to be there. Absconding for
11 nine months, and should· J, would n, could-a,
12 now, that sounds good. Bul al lhe time someone
13 who is not being supervised is an absolute
14 threat to the community.
16
And so what I do today I do because of
16 those concerns. I do them because I feel that
17 at this point In time we have exhausted
18 community resources, even though there remains
19 some lo bti tried yet again; and I believe that
20 in the long term, hopefully, you are at an age
21 where you will come to grips with your
22 personality order, which is, frankly, not
23 necessarily trcatnhle h11t manageable and
24 hopefully In that vein decide to do a good
26 parole at some point in the future.
22
1
In my discretion, I am not going lo
2 alter these sentences. I believe that sends a
3 wrong message, first of all, for folks who
4 abscond supervision, knowing what's facing
6 them. And scconcforily, you have already done a
6 TC. You failed of your own choice to do
7 aftercare. So cutting the time down to nllow
s you to do more programming sooner, I think, Is
9 also not the appropriate choice to make today.
10
So T, therefore, sir, will revoke your
11 probation, impose these two sentences.
12
In the 2011 case, the five -year term,
13 wilh three fixed, two Indeterminate . Credited
14 all time served since your arrest. $1,250 fine
16 is confirmed, along wilh any rnslitution, fees,
16 or costs ordered.
17
In 2012-8501, the four-year term is
18 ordered, with one fixed, three indeterminate,
19 consecutive to 2011-14457. There Is no r.rP.dit
20 in that case, given lhat it is consecutive.
21 $1,000 fine is confirmed, along with
22 restitution, fees, and costs previously
23 ordered.
24
I'm not certain, given the nature of the
26 plea agreement you would have entered back in
1

23
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